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WINTER STATE CIP
Happy Winter, Minnesota Women of Today!
I am grateful to continue the fun of the MNWT State Staff and join in the fun of all of the shopping,
training, and etc for president Illeana! It has most definitely been an unprecedented year, but totally
worthy of interesting and new memories!
This trimester, let’s R.I.S.E and SHINE with Women of Today!
Gifts for Illeana, Gifts for YOU!
As part of President Illeana’s Year, I will have the FUN job of shopping
for many trinkets and tokens of our chapters’ and state’s appreciate
for the hard work that will go into this year.
Because of this, I am asking for your chapters’ and districts’ assistance
in funding the shopping fun!
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I am asking for Chapters and Districts to send a contribution to the
MNWT Chapter Service Center to assist me in funding the treats and
gifts that will be heading her way.

Scrapbook Pieces and Pictures

Those who send $10 or more, memo marked “Presidential Gift”, by
April 1, will be entered into a drawing to receive a collection of gifts for
your chapter or district to enjoy to enhance a meeting or M-night!

Truths and Lies: Get to Know
President Illeana

Quilt Squares and Tshirts

SUCCESS BONUS POINTS WS 2021
Submit a Nomination for a Community Connections Year End Award (50 pts)
AND/OR
Hold an M Event during Membership Wee (3/28 to 4/3/21) (25 points)
AND/OR
Sign 3 New Members for 3rd Trimester (25 pts)
AND/OR
Reach 85% Retention for 3rd Trimester (50 pts)
AND/OR
Have 2 Members of your Chapter Attend the February Statewide Webinar (25 pts)
AND/OR
Submit a Chapter Article to the State NEWSLET (25 pts)
MAXIMUM OF 100 POINTS
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This year is going to fly by, and President Illeana will have wondered where
the time has gone, and will want to reflect on all of the great things that
have happened in the year. So, I will be creating a number of digital
scrapbooks for Illeana to look back on after her year. Please, share with me
all the photos you get during the MNWT year. Not just with President
Illeana in them, but also of just you, your teams, and chapters etc. You can
email them to me with the PA@mnwt.org address, or when on Facebook,
tag me (@WendyLindbergHauger and/or @WendyHauger) on photos of
your chapter, district, and area events. I will compile these into scrapbook
pages that I will share with President at the end of the year.
Get to Know President Illeana!

TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE
Thank you to those who participated in the Two
Truths and a Lie challenge on the Facebook Page!

Check out previous editions of my CIP to
learn more… but did you know:

The winner of the drawing is Amy Pumper! Wanna
know which was the lie? Take a look below!

Illeana loves to craft. One of her favorite
things to use is her Cricut.

When younger, Illeana wanted to be on broadway.

Illeana really likes Twizzlers and Mountain
Dew Code Red

When she was little she was in commercials in Miami
and competed in Little Kids' Pageants all over Florida.
Illeana feels that most at home as soon as she crosses
into any southern state and her southern accent
returns.
The lie? The second one! Illeana never competed in
Children’s Pageant! Thank you for playing along!

Illeana has quite a lead foot, until she has to
drive in snow or mountains, then she is a bit
timid.
Beyond her love of flamingos and Star Wars,
Illeana also loves Tinkerbell and Betty Boop!

This year, I would like to present President Illeana with a quilt commemorating the year’s end. Those of you
who would wish to participate, please create a square that is 7X7 (with 1” allowance for edges). This can be
painted, embroidered, cross stitched, or anything else. GET CREATIVE. Just be sure it is flexible enough to sew
into a quilt and washable. I would love to get chapter and district squares with your themes or city logos.
Something to show her what represented your chapter, district, or executive council position this year.
Not big on crafting that way? Donate a chapter T-shirt to me that I will use to mark the back of the quilt!
I will want these by March 1.
SEND ONE OR BOTH BY MARCH 1 AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAWING FOR A GIFT.
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